The diurnal va riation of t he trans mi ssion t ime for t he signa l from a distant VLF t ra nsmit ter results from t he solar illumination of the lower ionosphere. F or a pat h crossi ng t he Arctic regions t here will be no diurnal cha nge for t hat part of t he path wh ich is illuminatcd by t he midnight sun . It is shown that for a path crossin g t he Arctic Circle t he diurnal change cur ve is of t he normal t rapesium shape at t he equ inoxe but that it takes on d iffere nt form s at midsummer a nd midwin te r. An analysis of exp erimen tal curvcs shows t hat th ey a re of t he form predicted. A simp lc rule for co mputing t he cha nge over on Arctic path is show n t o agree well with t he expe rilTl entnl da ta ava il able.
Introduction
T h e diurn al variation s in the transmission time for signals r eceived at VLF have been studi ed in some detail for transmission paths in t he lower latitudes bu t propagation in the Arctic regions has not b een studied as closely . The two factors which introdu cc complexity into the ch anges over Arctic paths are (a) th e p eriods of 24 hI' dayli gh t or darkness at certain seasons, (b) th e large differences in local time b etween the ends of relatively short gr eat circle paths. Du rin g Lhe midsumm er period of 1961 exp erim ental observation s of th e diurnal variations in transmission time have b een made at two poin ts within the Arctic Circle, Bod¢ in Norway and Sondres trom in Greenland, a nd also in Farnboroug-h for th e p ath to Seattle which lies partly within the Arctic Circle.
In this paper an explanation is given of the mechanism of these changes, and predicted changes are compared wi th those observed. The experim ental data r elate to frequ en cies in t he VLF band between 16 and 20 kc/s.
Diurnal Change in Phase at Middle Latitudes
This change is brought about by the change in t h e apparent height of the ionosphere. For rays near normal incidence this change is from about 90 km in darkness to about 72 k111 in full dayligh t, n ear gl ancing incidence these heights are somewhat less. In figuTe 1 is shown a ray from a transmitter T r efl ected from the ionospher e to a receiver R. If the r eceiver is west of th e transmitter, then when it is midnigh t at T, th e path will all b e in darhess [tnd th e ionosphere will be at its full h eigh t of 90 km. B etween th e times of dawn at Lh e r eceiver (DR) and sunset at the transm itter CST), th e whole p ath is in dayligh t and the ionospher e is at i ts lower h eight of l1,bout 72 km .
During t h e day time the ray between T l1,nd R will follow the dotted path of figure 1 which is shorter than the path up to th e nighttime r eflectin g level which is shown with a full line. This reduction in p ath length reduces the transit time of the ray by f:..t , this change being apparent as an advance in th e phase of the received signal. While the valu e of f:..t over a given path is largely independen t of frequency , the phase change varies almost linearly with frequency and for this reason the diurnal phase changes observed at different frequencies are most conveniently comp ared on the basis of t h eir equivalent time delays.
Between diagram shows on a polar gnomonic projection the North Pole, and Arctic Circle. On midsummer day the lin e'AB dividing the da rk and light hemispheres of the earth's surface will be tangential to the Arctic Circle, and will appear to roll around this as the earth rotates. Consider a transmitter sited at T, and a receiver at RI . The inset Ca) shows the diurnal variation observed at RI , transmission time being plotted against local time at T. Starting at midnight with the whole path TRI in darlmess and the apparent height of th e ionosphere at its nighttime value, the delay is at its greatest. It will continue n,t this value as AB rolls around until the time DT when it is dawn at T. The effective height of the ionosphere then begins to decrease progressively along the path until DR when it is dawn at R I .
This decrease is accom panied by a reduction in delay. Through the day the transmission time remains constant until sunset at R which occurs at a time S R, after this darlmess spreads north until at ST the whole path is in darlm ess and the delay returns to its midnight value.
This diurnal change exhibi ts the "diurnal change trapezium" discussed in section 2. However, more complex forms of pattern are possible. Some of these are shown in insets (b) , (c), and Cd).
Consider a receiver at R 2 sited so that dawn reaches both T and R 2 at the same time. As DT and DR occur at the same time the left-hand side of the p attern in the corresponding inset (b) shows a steep step, and the right-hand side is correspondingly reduced in slope. It is to be noted that at high latitudes the ch ange from (a) to ( For a receiver at R3 within the Arctic Circle there will be no time at which the whole path is in darlmess and a curv e of the form of inset (c) will r esult. It should be noted that the slow change in the fraction of path in darlmess as AB rolls almost at right angles to the join of TR3, accounts for the rounded top to the pattern in the midnight hours. The time of maxim urn change is at the time when AB is tangen tial to the circle (i.e., midnight) at the point Q where the path TR3 cuts the circle. The time of midnight at Q is calculable from its longi tude.
A more complex pattern is given for a r eceiver at R4 so si ted that the path TR4 crosses and recrosses the Arctic Circle. For such a path there are two periods each day when there is daylight for all the path . These are between dawn at T and sunset at R4 and b etween dawn at R4 and sunset at T. Between times there is darlmess for part of the path and the delay increases. If the latitudes of T and R4 are the same the delays in each period of partial darlmess will be the same, otherwise that period corresponding to darlm ess at th e lower laLitude end of the p ath will have the gTeater delay.
Th e path b etween the transmi tter at Seattle (NPG) and the receiving si te at Fam borough crosses and recrosses the Arctic Circle in the same way as TR4 of figure 4.
The above explanation has b een given in terms of ground sunrise and sunset largely because these ar e more defini te than the more accura te con cepts of the times when, looking from the daytime r efl ectioll height, the sun is seen to rise above or set below the upp er boundary of the ozonosphere. D efining sunrise and sunset in this way for reflection heights of 67 km an d ozonosph er e extending to 35 km the midnight sun at the r efl ecting layer would be seen as far south as 60°51' N . This effect could be allowed for in figure 3 by considering the lin e AB as rolling round the circle of 60° 51' N latit.ud e instead of the Arctic Circle. It is to be noted that this latitud e is tha,t of the Sh etland I sles, the southern tip of Greenland or Anchorage in Alaska and that for the purpose of this discussion of VLF propagation the "Arctic" is not confined within the Arctic Circle.
Seasonal Variation in Diurnal
Phase Change
Consider an E-W path at middle latitudes as that discussed in section 2. With the change in the seasons Dr and Sr (and likewise DR and SR) will "ome closer together for th e short days of winter and Beparate for the long summer days . The left-hand set of diagrams of figure 5 shows the corresponding len gthening of the trapezium in going from midwinter through the equinox to midsummer. It is to be noted that the basic form of the change pattern does not vary with season , and that D.t remains s ubstantially constant. Figure 4 is drawn for midsummer day ; as the year progresses the circle to which AB is tangential shrinks and, by the autumnal equinox, condenses on the pole. The line AB then crosses the pole, which is in darkness until the vernal equinox, and progresses so as to reach the Arctic Circle from the other side at the winter solstice. Consider the effect of the shrinking of the circle to which AB is tangential. In the case of the path TR3 as soon as the circle shrinks north of R" the diurnal change of delay will be modified from the form of figure 4c to that of inset (a) . Likewise as the circle shrinks so as not to cut the line TR4, there will be but one period of the day when there is daylight for the whole length of the path, and furthermore , there ' will be a period when there is darlmess over the whole path-with these changes the diurnal change p attern for a path corresponding to figure 4d will become similar to that of figure 4a. When the line AB approaches the Arctic Circle at midwinter there will be a state when there will be two periods each day when there will be darkness over the whole path and two ' when the path will be part dark part light, but no period of daylight for the whole path. This is complementary to the midsummer state in which there is no period for which the whole path is in darkness.
The diurnal change patterns corresponding to such a path as TR4 are shown in the right hand column of figure 5. It will be noticed that, unlike those of the left-hand column, these patterns change in form with season , and that D.t cannot have its full value during periods when the path is not both all dark and all light on the same day. The curves for this case illustrate the variation along the path Farnborough-Seattle.
. Measured Phase Change Patterns
All the measurements r ecorded here have been made during the midsummer period when the peculiarities of the Arctic paths would b e most marked.
The paths monitored were 
The results of the measurements are summarized in the following table: In table 1 the second column shows the length of the path between transmitter and receiver. Durino' the midsummer period, part of this path is in day~ light at all times, and part will have times of light and dark. The length of the part changing from night to day on the day of measurement is shown in the third column. For the path NPG-Farnborouo'h there are two entries the first correspondino. to daynight changes at the wes tern and the seco~d corresponding to those at the eastern end of the path. The lengths quoted in column 3 are calculated on the basis of sunrise and sunset at an ionospheric height of 67 km, the sun being taken to rise or set not at the ground horizon, but at that of an ozonosphere extending to a height of 35 km. 2 Of the five paths in the table only the fiTst is short enough for the propagation of other than the first waveguide mode. For the other foUl' the appropriate values. of t:.t can be estimated by r eference to the straIght lme of figur e 3. These estimated values of D.t shown in column 4 of the table agree reasonably well with the measured values in the last column. The greatest difference is 5.9 jlsec of which some part is likely to be due to experimental error.
For the shortest path, GBR-Sondrestl'om, the path l~ngth was not great enough to justify the assumptlOn that only the first mode was present with appreciable amplitude. However the estimated value of 12 jlsec was based on this assumption-the discrepancy b etween this and the measured value of 17 jlsec probably arises from the presence of the 2 ' -rhe t\,:o fi g urc~ of 67.3nc1 35 km ass umed fo r thi s calculation w ere b ased upon the followm g conSideratIOn. JVJ easurerr ents [B raee,,·,II, 1951] , of daytill'.e effeeLIve heI gh t for VLF reflec tIon made a t n car ver tical inciclence ha ve gh cn val ues of abo u t 72 kill . Becau se the effeeti ve height a t glancin g angle is expected to be so mewhat less t h~ this, a nd in an y case the e ffccti\-c. height is somewhat great er than the true h eight, 67 km seeIr.ed a reasonable est imate of the true height for refl ec,tion at large angles of incidcncp. '1'he u pper height of the ozonosphere is not defiTiite b u t t he value of 35 km was based n pon the sur veys of measured data published by Mitra [1952] and b y D ii tseh [1960] . The important p arameter is the d ifference between these heights, that is the height of the reflecting layer above the ozonosphere. 'rho value of 32km which results from the above ass umptions leads to reason able agree ment between theoretical and experimental values of I1t. higher modes. It is to be expected that their presence would tend to increase I1t above the value appropriate to the propagation of a single mode. Some of the observed diurnal change curves are g iven in figures 6 through 8. For the path NPGFarnborough a typical curve is shown in figure 6 . This has two peaks in it, one corresponding to darkness a t each end in turn. The curve has the general shape of that shown in figure 5 for Arctic summer. On the diagram are marked the times of high altitude sunrise and sunse t (DT and ST) . Also marked are the calcula ted chan ges (as given in column 4 of the table) and times of m aximum change (midnight at P ) .
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Similar data are given in figures 7 and 8 which relate respectively to the paths NPM-Bod¢ and NPG-Bod¢ .
6. Conclusions The author acknowledges with gratitude the help of many colleagues in the work of mounting the experiments and analyzing the recorded data. The recordings made within the Arctic Circle could not have been made without the help of the Royal orwegian Air Force at Bod!<> and the United States Air Force at Sondrestrom who welcomed us and our equipment and whose readiness to help knew no bounds.
